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fi •vama) will control the next house by a 

vote of 304 Republicans to 179 Democrats, 
with one district, the eighth Tennessee, 
and tiwo California districts remaining so 
much in doubt that the official returns 
will be needed to decide the result.

The totals given are believed to be cor
rect, although there are a few districts,
such as two in Colorado and one in Min- Smith,' interviewed regarding the colonial 
nesota where the Republican and Demo-"
cratic party managers respectively do not ... . _ .. „ , , ,
conoede defeat, but the general result thlnk Wilfrid Laurier took the only 
could not be affected even should their course he could under the circTttmetances 
claims prove well founded. The table by take, and still' hope to concur with the 
states is as follows:— ■ wishes of h’S government at home, or his

State: Dem. Rep. people, and I don’t suppose any other
..............................  ® •• course would have been satisfactor ly re-

California......................   2 4 ceived here.
Colorado......................................... 3 .. “Sir Wilfrid ditnost avows himself to be
Connecticut.. ............... .. .. 6 an opportunist, and he seems to be dkil-
ïlorSî” fully proficient m diagnosing the hourly
Georgia.. i! position of the country’as he was in this
Mabo................................................. \ 1 lease in not pledging the country to con-
IteUana.ï.ï ,L* .V 4 tribute any sum of money towards the
Iowa.. 1. il 1 10 support of the British navy.
Kansas............................................. 8 “We are no dotibt ready to voluntarily
Kentucky.........................................10 1 anj adequate'y rise to afiy emergency in our
Maine*. 7.7.’. 4 own defence, and to reasonably contribute,
Maryland.. .... ., .................... 4 but had the premier made suggestion to

............................... ?? vote so much money for the purpose
MimSSa’.’.".'. 8 spoken of, where would the backing in
Mississippi.'..7.7.7... this country have come from. Sorely not
Missouri........................................ 1 from Quebec, where sympathy is not Brit-
NSbraskà’I wh, and not from the Irish Catholics in 
Nevada ...7 V.V.’.V *. *!..*. 7 .. Canada whose support could not be ex-
Nerw Hampshire....................7... 2 pec ted in .this cause while they are imbued
îîîZ vIwl®7................................. J with the spirit frequently shown by them.
North Carolina!! !! .. “Then, too, in the populace of Canada
North Dakota...............    ... 2 are to be found Mennonites, people from
®bl°...............................................  * !7 the United States, Rnasian and Polish
PennsSyvanda !.'!.'. ’7" i 28 Jews, and other» of like clarification.--,
Rhode Island.........V .V 7 1 .. who would be averse to seeing,their money
South Carolina.............................. 7 „ ussd to such purpose, and whose antagon-
Tcmhes2«k0ta”;.'..........................."7 | ism would be aroused when it became
Texas......'."..".."‘.7 .V .7 7.. 7"."! 16 .. known that Canada was practically pledg-
Utah................. ......... .................... 1 ed to support such a scheme.
if™,?/?' ' ""................ .................. i' Î “We are all British in name and glad
Washington.'.”.7.7.77.S of British protection, but I very much
West Virginia................................X. 5 doubt if we can find even a bare majority
Wisconsin.................. .. . .............. 10 Oanada who arc so British in sentiment
Wyoming........................................... _* vote their money to the armament of

Totals........................................... 179 204 the" British navy.
The eighth Tennessee and the first and “Another reason for the wise action of 

second California districts are not in- Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be on account 
eluded in this table, being classified as of the little returning profit do this coun
doubtful, leaving three votes to be added try, for with an indented coast of some
to the columns according to later returns. 4,000 miles, the mother country could not

undertake to protect us, and in case Great 
Roosevelt's Triumph in the Cos! Strike. Britain, were at war with two naval pow- 

London, Nov. 6.—Almost all the papers era, could she send a fleet to this side of
this morning discuss the elections in the the Atlantic to look after out intereste.
United States. In editorial articles the We would be subscribing to a cause in 
opinion is unanimously expressed that which the people would have ample reaaor. 
President Roosevelt largely owes his per- ?or complaint, and the pohcyoftheprèm- 

is.* , . u • *1er on that question seems to h&vé been!0n.al. „t»1>vmg 8atlStaOt0rriy in touch with the feeling of the country,
ended the coal stake. “There seems little justification on our

part, of English papers to suppose that Sir 
Wilfrid hints at Canada becoming an in
dependent country by the mere suggestion 
of a local naval force in Canadian waters. 
As regards attacks from the sea we have 
no cause to fear just now, and the only- 
people who could possibly have a chance 
at us on land are our friends to the south, 
and there is almost no possibility of such 
a thing arising.

“I have been connected now for 30 years

New York, Nov. 5.—Official figures on 
the vote for governor vary but Kttie from 
the unofficial reports. According to re
turns made to the executive at Albany by 
the several county clerks the plurality for 
Odell, Republican, is 12,887- Only three 
counties above the Bronx were carried by 
the Democratic nominee, the aggregate 
plurality for Coler in these counties being 

, 1,011. This and the Greater New York 
plurality of 122,074 given to Color, was 

; met and overcome by an up state Repub
lican plurality of 135-972, the difference 
being a net plurality of 12,887 against 111,- 
126 plurality for Odell in 1900.

The state legislature is controlled by 
the Republicans by a reduced majority 
but one se large as to admit of no doubt 
of the return of Mr. Platt to the United 
States senate.

The New York delegation in the lower 
house of the 58th congress will number 
37 instead of 34 as in the present con
gress. It will contain JO Republicans and 
17 Democrats, whereas the present delega
tion stood 22 Republicans and 12 Demo
crats. AM of the noted members of the 
delegation have been returned, including 
Serene E. Payne, chairman of the ways 
and means committee-
Odell Seys He's In, and That’s All About It.

Albany, N- Y., Nov. 5—Former Senator 
David B. HiH was in his office at Aioany 
all day receiving and tabulating the re 
turns- He refused positively to be quoted 
about the result but the carefulness with 
which he is making tabulations would in
dicate he is ready to make an attack on 
the credibility of the returns-

William Barnes, jr., chairman of the 
executive committee of the state commit
tee, said this afternoon:—

“Any statement that Albany county was 
purchased by the Republicans is without 
foundation.”

Governor OdeR said: “Let them claim 
all they please. Let them cry fraud. I 
am elected and tint is all there is about

schooner, striking her between the main 
and fore rigging and cutting her through 
to the keelson. The schooner began to 
fill immediately, and her heavy cargo car
ried her down in less ithaa three minutes.

Crowley and Cook were bekxw when the 
steamer wa8 firkt sighted, and were called 
on' deck by the etptain. They had barely 
reached the deck when the impact came, 
and they jumped over the boat hanging 
to the stern davits and swam away from 
the doomed vessel.

The steamer, in the mean time, had 
proceeded 500 yards before her headway 
could .be checked. One of her lifeboats 
was then sent back and rescued the two 
men, who were swimming in the water.

Bdth men speak, in the highest terms of 
praise of the treatment accorded them 
on board the Sampson. They were pro
vided with clothing from the ward/robe of 
the officem, and later the United Emit 
Company furnished them sufficient funds 
to defray their expenses to their homes ta 
Maine.
. The Charley Bucki was nearly 30 years 
old but was considered a stanch vessel.
She was built at Jonesport (Me.gUJRp w ^
1873, and underwent thorough repairs *n .
1900. She was owned by George Jenkins

Boston, Nov. 5.—The steamship Admiral 
Sampson, Capt. L. H. 'Higgins, arrived at 
Boston yesterday, having on board thd 
two survivors of the schooner Charley 
Bucki, which was sunk in collision with 

right in refusing to the steamer in the bay yesterday -morning, 
plunge Canada into a vortex of ,nuutar- The saved were pearl Crowley, cook, of 
!sm'’ ” Jonesport (Me.), 24 years old, and Malbre

Cook, seaman, of Eaetport (Me.), 22. l’he

l
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Toronto, Nov. 5.—(Special)—Gold’win know and who are reasonable, the least _ Wilfrid Laurier
intimation that their people look to this 
country as a heritage, which, in course of
time, will fall to them. Some ultra jingo- Montreal, Nov. 5—(Special)—The Star s 
lets might perhaps raise a disturbance ii London cable says the Vienna correspon-
it were in their power, but the thought dent of tin London Standard makes this drowned were Capt. Freeman Huntley,
does not permeate the minds of the real comment:— 59, of Jonesport, married, wlio-dcatvce two
leaders of the United States.” “By the colonial conference disclosures and a daughter; Mate Ulmer Hunt-
,.S,T,:kin5 0>i,imPTi P unt‘„ lr:1, ' th* l*»P”e realize the tact that England , y o[ the captain; Seaman Nor- 
Goldlwin Smith said ho could never im- if attacked ia fu,ly able to strike back. ley’ e°n ° .“ R,, w.
ag.ne a compact among the ctdomes of Po]itia1 econ(>mjsts who, like the German man Samp-on of Sydney (C. B.), 35,w dow 
Great Britain which would at all suit the ,otcssor Hcrr vVol-f, ot the University er, who leaves one child, and Seaman
exigencies of trade which exist or might q£ Bres| h been advocating the cen- Mark Beard, 18, of Two Rivers (N. S.)
arise at one time. The circumstances vn- EliropeaI1 or continental customs The Admiral Sampson tied up at her
der which we are supphed and by-whuffi and‘ inst England, may find that berth at Long wharf with her ventilators
we supp.y in the different colon,eo, said their etfortggm<,rdy ]ay a turtter stepping carried away, her port railing damaged 
he, are so diversified that id common ™nr euunii ibouj, «j, and her foretopmast broken. The steam-
tariff could possibly cover the scattered atone towards a customs «non within the a“rd™ Je ^ Monday m„rning, 
ground at all parts of the world. Even British empire of which the colonial con ^ ^ delayed on the passage by the 
Australia cannot agree as to points of ferenee may have la d the foundation. , t contkmous bad weather, her ill
tariff to have one scheme to go with German papers say that Canada s ex- termlna|tin|i. witih the sinking of the
that country, so it’s easily seen how much amp-e, whereby she granted preferential hconer parley Bucki as she was making 
more difficult it would be to formulate a treatment to England and forfoitod the £nt<) rK>rt yesterday morning,
plan which would embrace Great Britain most favored nation treatment of Ger- / stated that the Bucki, a ves-
and her poese eions. many is lWy to warn ether colonies and ^ tons register, loaded a cargo of

Toronto, Nov. 5—(Special)—The Tel-:- England herse f against a preferential 2 7Q0 barreis Qf cement alt Eddyville (N. 
gram’s special cable from London says:— policy. All the same the continental press ÿ. ^ . je£(. tbere a week ago last Satur- 

“The Manchester Guardian in its com- find in the prooeedinrs of the conference caTg0 was consighed to 11am &
ment on Mr. Cham/beriain’s speech with a fresh cause to watch anxiously Mr. p'J 0f this city, and valued at about 
reference to imperial defence, says: ‘Sir Chambcitlain’s next move.” ^ 025 Early yesterday moraing, when

thé craft had reached a point about 15 
miles to the eastward of Boston lightship, 
she ran into a very lietfry fog, which be
came so dense that, deeming it unsafe to 
proceed, Capt. Huntley hauled his ves-cl 
to and stood off shore. It was then

N REFUSAL TO MAKE TARIFF CDRCESSIONS ST—=3*5
a collision. Witih in two minutes from the 
time she was first seen -the Admiral -bamp- 

tial preference given by Canada for some «on crashed into ,tihe staitboard sde of the 
years to the products of the mother coun
try. Canadian food products -should, be 
exempted in the United Kingdom from 
the duties recently imposed. Representa
tions to this effect previously made 
through the high commissioner for Can
ada were supplemented by the ministers, 
presenting in -writing and occasional in
terviews witih the imperial ministers.

conference bhiefcook said in part: “I

I

1

. 1

and W. F. Mansfield of Jonesport, and 
valued at about $3,500. There is «aid to 
be no insurance on the lost oratft.

The Admiral Sampson is one of the 
quartet of boats built by the Oraanpq at 
Philadelphia for the American Steaqiship 
Company, which are under long term char
ters to the United Fruit Company. Her 
net tonnage is 1,335, and gross tonnage 
2,101.

A survey was made yes*onlay on Hie 
Admiral Sampeon by Rdbarit ffwmr ..for 
the owners and B. S. Murphy, Ltojjds' 
surveyor at this port. Tivo of the stcliiri- 
ers’ bow plates are indented, abotitti‘;36 
feet of iron railing carried away and Mr 
foretopmast broken. 0

The l;wo survivors of the lost vessel ifll 
be sent to their homes in Maine today.

I
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CANADA'S REPLY TO MR, CHAMBERLAIN »

1

Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special)—The minister 
of finance today fave out an official statc- 

• nient on the colonial conference- After 
reciting the preliminary steps, the follow
ing final memorandum of the Canadian 

.ministers on the subject of the preferen
tial trade is given:—

“This subject has frequently engaged 
the attention of the conference. At an 
early stage Mr. Chamberlain suggested 
that the question could most convenient
ly be dealt with by the repressmtatives 
of each colony placing themselves in 
communication with -the president of the 
board of trade, Mr. Gerald Balfour, and 
the officials of that, department. Accord
ingly tha Canadian ministers had several 
protracted interviews .with these gentle
men and discussed the whole subject very 
fully. Opportunity was also taken to pre
sent the Canadian view to Mr. Chamber
lain. These discussions were naturally of 
a verbal and private* character now the 
conference is drawing to a close it is de
sirable that thé coure? of the negotiations 
and the conclusions reached shoulcf he 
outlined in official form to be placed on 
record. From the beginning of the -pro
ceedings tihe Canadian ministers haVe 
claimed that in consideration of subsfan-

*
it.” BOOTH'S DAUGHTER HAS 

lEFT DOE'S CHURCH.
rOde# by 12.000.

' Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5—The official 
pluralities for governors as reported to 
Governor Odell by the county cleiks of 
the various counties is as follows:— 
'Total plurality for Odell, 135,972.
Total plurality for Coler, 122,08-5.
OdeB'e plurality over Coler, 12,887.

> Washington, Nov- 5—The latest returns 
received up to 10.30 o’clock tonight show 
that the Republicans (including in this de- 
seription the Fosionists elected from the 

, Pittsbitrg-Aileghany districts in Pennsyl-

»

British Parliament Votes $40,000,7 
000 in Presence of Boer General*.

London, Nov. 5.—General Botha and 
(Delarey, and ex-Prenidout Schalklburger , , 
were auditors of -tonight’s ddbate in the 
ihouse of ««RTOgas oa tife rtvU serrtcc-4fe.*- - 
mates placing the additional amount re
quired as a grant to aid the Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony during the pres
ent financial year at $40,000,000, which 
ended in agreeing to vote the sum in 
question.

The sum of $15,000,000 is to be devoted 
to grants to Iburgihers, $10,000,000 to British 
sufferers (by the war, and $15,000,000 is to 
be used for loans promised -by the terms 
of surrender to aid in resettling the col
onies.

Booth-Clibborn and Wife Say 
They’ve Had Enough of Him.

'Wanted More 1 han Canada Offered.
“Mr. Chamberlain, on behalf of tihe im

perial government, was enable to agree 
to the proposals of the Canadian govern
ment. He represented that) the imperial 
government highly appreciated the good born and his wife, who is a daugh er o 
feeling manifested by Canada in the grant- (Jen. William Booth, founder of the Sal- 
ing of preferential treatment, but <d not vat:on Army, have withdrawn their mem- 
think its material advantages to toe trade 
of the United Kingdom were as great as 
the Canadian ministers claimed- _ H
further said tihat tihe change desired by Dowie says he ordered them to .withdraw 
Canada would be an important departure because General Booth told1 lies about him. 
from the established fiscal policy of the 
kingdom, and tihat if the proposals could 
be entertained at .all as to which he was 
not prepared to commit himself, it would 
be necîœary for Canada to offer some ma- Europe, and the local Salvation Army 

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

: 1

Chicago, Nov- 4.—Arthur Booth-Clib-I
bership in Dowie’s “Christian Catholic 

He Church,” which they joined not long »;o.BARRINGTON ONCE MORE 
IS A RAILWAY TERMINUS.

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL . - 
CANDIDATE SHOT DEAD,

I

The Booth-Clibborus say they quit be- 
t/hey had enough of Dowie.

Tbs Booth-Olihborns have returned to
cause

Regular Triin Service to-Nova Sco- 
II. Town Resumed to the Delight Hi* iS
of the People. __________________ .___ ______

Hon. Hale Johnson, Prominent Pro
hibitionist, Killed by Man from 
Whom He Sought to Collect a Bill.

- S' >leaders believe they will soon ibe found 
again under General Booth’s banner- They 
were formerly prominent in the army's 
work, and through them Dowie is said 
to have had strong hopes of winning over 
many of General Booth’s followers-

S FARMER SOLD PROPERTY: 
BURGLAR TOOK PROCEEDS.U, B, B, NOT III GOOD'A St. John Story NEW ffiRK'S ELECTIOI 

JOT MHID Bl 
EXPLOSION.

Barrington Passage, N. 6-, Nov. 5— 
(Special) —(Barrington is onoe more a rail

Effingham, IH.,( Nov. 4—Hon. Hale 
Johnson, a prohibition leader of national 
prominence, and a vice-presidential candi
date on the prohibition ticket in 1896, was 
«hot and killed by Harry Harris this af
ternoon, at Bogota. Mr. Johnson, who was 
practicing law at Newton, the county 
seat, went to Bogota to collect an ac
count against Harris.

An altercation occurred between John
son and Harris at the Harris home and 
the latter secured a shot ^un and shot 
'Johnson dead- Harris attempted to escape 
but was apprehended.

Hams committed suicide in the county 
jaü tonight by taking poison.

The Canadian Magazine -republishes a
story which, while it is not new to Newterminus in fact as well as repute. For 

nearly two years only the mails arrived here Brunswickere, is interesting /because it 
with the locomotive nightly but today the harks back to the days when the men 
regular train service was resumed and head of affairs here were of a
tickets will henceforth tve sold to a'll sha- sporting turn of mind end sometimes in

dulged in picturesque wagers. For in- 
The change will enliven Barrington in- stance, here is the yam of the trotting 

temally, bringing here the coach travel moose again:— 
from Shelburne and beyond, which has 
had to go to .the temporary rail terminus mooee will not carry him over the ground 
at East PuIbnico. lit will also divert much as rapidly as the deer or caribou(?), his 
of the tnavel hitherto done by steamer endurance far surpasses either of these anv- 
between Yarmouth and' Cape Island, Port male.
La Tour, letc. For a short spurt, or in very deep snow,

Freight tariff will likewise now .be the caribou can easily discount the "moose, 
handled to the great convenience of .the hut for an all-day’s jaunt, where the 
people in this section and although there Mu™e “ fairly °l,en’ th= m»?9\has no 
is no immediate prospect of a continuance "val; ilan>’ a80' when Sir Edmund
of the railway to Shelburne, the people Hef wafl,T «‘>ve™or of, thls Province, 
here hail the resumption of travdl as a wn„t“ a tNew, Bru”»w-ck journalist he 

. u t - owned a tamed moose that performed re-
great boom for Ba ng on- markable feats of speed and endurance.

The occasion of the reopening waa ^e- ^ one occaeion the governor mgCTed
brated by the bra* band of a theatrical ^ ^ tha,t a moo6e could travel from 
troupe which came down on the noon Fredericton to St. John over the ice,-a 
train from Yarmouth. distance of 84 miles, in faster time than

any team of horses in the stud of Lord 
Hill, of the 52nd Regiment.

A sledge was attached to the moose and 
another to tiie horses. The river ice was 
covered with about eight inches of snow. 
The start was made opposite the Govern
ment House at 8 o’clock in the morning.

In several hours the mooee and his 
driver were in Market square, St. John. 
Lord Hull’s team was distanced, one of the 
horses expired at Gagetown, and the other 
reaching St. John three hours behind the

FINANCIAL CONDITION. A CAPE BRETON FATALITY.

Increased Revenue Necessary Say Workman Falls f om a Pire at Port Hastings
and is Instantly Killed.

Colchester, Conn-, Nov. 5.—Michael Le- 
vine, a farmer of this town, was robbed 
last night of a safe containing $1,100, the 
proceeds of a recent ^auction sale of j^rm 
property. The safe, which was a small 
affair, was in a room next to the chamber 
in which Mr. Levine slept?, bift the bur
glars pried open a window of the room, 
lifted dut the safe and escaped.

tions.
Members of the Senate.

Hawkeebury, Nov. 4—(Special) —Edward 
In reporting the meeting of the U- N. Fox, working oa the shipping pier at Port 

B- senate, the Fredericton Herald says:— Hastings, fell off this morning and was 
“So far as the educational work is con- instantly killed. He was a brother of 

cerned the university was never in better Darnel Fox, who was drowned near there 
conflition than at the present time, but on October 16. This was the first day 
the members of the senate say that the he had worked there since the death of 
financial aspect) is rather discouraging, his brother.
The maintenanoe and care of the new 
science budding- has added' from $800 to
$1,000 to the annual cost of expenses, and Quebec, Nov. 5—(Special)—Lieulenant- 
a reduction of th-e rate of interest on the Governor Jette is again convalescent, after 
institution’s investments has materially having been laid up for three weeks with 
cut down the income from that direction, a bad attaek of 'la grippe, 
so It is practically impossible to make 
ends meet. To put the matter in a nut
shell, the institution is scarcely able to 
meet its liabilities, and the senate secs 
no hopb of Being able to carry on the 
work in the future as efficiently as in the 
past without an increased revenue from 
some source. The hope is entertained by 
the senate that the government) and legis
lature will in the near future come, to the 
assistance of tbs venerable institution by 
making a substantial increase in the

"'“The senate will meet again on Monday BbstOll Society Man AffeSted OR SUSplciOH of Murdering
of next week to finish the liusi- o .• r>* I r .. . c. ... ,Nova Scotia Girl, Entirely Clears Himself by 

Proving an Alibi.

While the peculiar pacing gait of a

Quakers for the Northwest.
Winnipeg, Nov. 4—(Special)—It is stated 

that 3,1)00 Quakers will settle in the north
west next year, chiefly through the efforts 
of Joseph Hiking ton, a wealthy Philadel
phia Quaker and philanthropist.

Mortar Ploughs Through 
Dense Crowd, Spreading 
Death in Madison Square- 
Eleven Are Dead and 50 
Injured — 500 Policemen 
Try to Preserve Order and 
Care for Injured.

Deafness Gavernsr Jette is Better.
A BOOK IN A HUNDRED.

A new departure In science and philan
thropy will soon be made in a series of 
books tp be published by the American 
Health Improvement Association. The 1 

volume ot this remarkable 
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Scientist Stys Antilles May Vanish,
to Paris, Nov. 3—Prof. 'Senger, a distin

guished meteorologist, as the result of 
profound study of the recent volcanic 
eruptions in the Antilles, prophesies a 
series of subterranean disasters for 1903. 
Doctor Senger believes the next year will 
witness the total disappearance of Mar
tinique and the adjacent islands, and calls 
on France to adopt energetic measures to 
save tW population instead of wasting 
time and money on geological missions.

FREE
no

New Yoik, Nov. 4-By a series of expio 
sions of pyrotechnic bombs and other life- 
works among the vast multitude gathered 
in Madison Square to witness the ascen
sion of an airship and the display of the 
election returns, tonight, 11 persons 
killed outright. Many were blown alpioet 
to pieces and at least 50 were injured, 
many of them fatally.

In the frightful panic which followed 
. the catastrophe, hundreds were thrown 
down and trampled underfoot.

Five hundred policemen and all the a 
bulances in the oity were summoned 
the dying and seriously injured 
moved to various hospitals. In addition 
to these many of the wounded were taken 
away by friends.

Nine mep in charge of the display 
placed under arrest immediately.
!8t dead is: ,
Ptj&eman Dennis S>hca, Wm. G. rin- 

George Ritz, Harold Rofeley, five 
.Jfhown men, unknown colored man, un* 

#anown colored boy.
The den-est.portion of the throng that 

packed the square was gathered along 
Malison avemue close to the place reserv
ed for the Xscharge of the fireworks. 
Along the boNier of the square facing 
the avenue, were arranged three groups 
of cast iron mortars, 20 in each group 
and loaded with heavy bombe.

About 10 o’clock the first row* of nior 
tans was touched* off, but before the dis
charge took place one ot them fell over 
ou its side and the next instant the bomb 
was shot into the thickesVof the crowd, 
where it exploded and hurled the people 
into heaps. The fall of the m"rtar and 
the concussion of the explosion knocked 
down the rest of the row of mortars and 
a thundering volley of huge projectiles 
ploughed through the crowd.
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st Words.
We have undertaken a great work that is 

destined to be a great success. We have 
spent much time on this, our initial pro
duction, and M you need it, we want you 
to have It The edition ia (limited, and we 
earnestly advise that you write NOW,

' lore the supply is exhausted.
ADDRESS, American Health Improvement 

[Association, P. O. Box £316, Boston (Mass.)

A Few
International Chest.

London, Nov. 5.—The City of London 
Ghees CQub, which has replaced the de
funct British Chess Club as the premier

In the rural districts of Australia many of # 
the horses wear cowhide shoes. M

NURSING MOTHERjy
A mother’s p^or hralthJMjad 

enough for theXmothcy but 
worse tiill for nursing J
baby. \

Mothers find ScoA’s E

One of the Originators of Modern Spiritual
ism. /

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 5—'Mrs. Mary Fox
Smith, aged 86. the last ot the family of . ,, , , .motiern eplritua] ism, died at Newark y ester- association of Great Britain, has for

warded a challenge to the Brooklyn Chess 
Club for the annual international match 
for the trophy offered by Sir George 
Newnes. The match will probably take 
place in February.

M\

\Boston, Nov. 4—Alan G. Mason, the 
prominçii.t club man of this oity who was 
detaiiA by the state police today on 
susjrfcion of having murdered Miss Clara 
Merton last Saturday in Waverly and on 
dpspicion of having committed assaults on 
various women in Boston and vicinity will 
undoubtedly be discharged tomorrow 
when his case comes up in the Cambridge 
court.

It is understood that Mason has entire
ly cleared himself t>y proving an alibi and 
that the police admit there is no evidence 
on which the man can be held.

The arrest of Mason on suspicion caused 
a sensation in this city on account of the 
prominence of the man and on account of 
the extreme brutality of the crimes of 
which he was suspected.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4—Alan O. Mason, 
a prominent clubman of this city, a Harv
ard graduates and a member of the pmaro 
manufacturing establishment of M^stfn & 
Hamlin Company, was arrested^nere to
day by the Massachusetts «atàte police on 
suspicion of having been connected with 
the murder of Missi Clara A. Morton, in 
Waverly last Sunday night.

He is also suspected of being responsible

for various murders and murderous as
saults committed during the past few 
weeks in Cambridge and vicinity. Mason 
is 39 years of age. His arrest was made 
at his home 89 Newbury street this city, 
by state officers. It is said by the police 
that Mason has been insane and at one 
time he was an inmate of the McLean 
Asylum at Waverly, from which he was 
released about

be-
were

day.

HELD CMMDULLT RESPOISISLE FDD 
OHITH OF PATIENT ODDER HER GIDE,

were
The

The shadow o< the moon which falls on 
the earth during an eclipse of the sun ia 
usually 50 miles in diameter.

un- a year ago.
Mr. Mason was taken into custody at 

his mother’s home Newbury street. On 
the way, it is said that he admitted to 
the officers that he
the night on which Miss Morton. was 
fatally injured. At the state police office 
lie was subjected to a searching examina
tion. He is the son of the founder of the 
firm of Mason & Hamlyn organ and piano 
manufacturers. He graduated from 
£.td in 1886 and entered the firm of 
his father was the head- Mental troubles 
developed within a fow years of his graEl- 
uation and he went to the McLean Asy
lum for treatment three successive times. 
The last time, it had been found unsafe 
for his mother and brother to be with 
him at their home.

Mason is a cousin of John Mason, the 
well known actor.

sion a nourish! 
strengthening food. 
bfej(SNniik_ is scanty 

lion will

d »
LittleXChildren in Somerville onwasW the 

f thin 
ake it

can safely tak^his famousjrell- 
known remedy. \Mgie entj^ 
herbs, waggnt 
cur^and 
is*y

Seventh Day Adventist and former
ly kept a hospital in St. Louie, where she 
had been arraigned in court for the death 
of a patient. Coroner Mahone charged 
that -the woman was criminally respon
sible and the jury brought in a verdict 
as directed.

Edward Charlie, editor of Desbats, a 
French Sunday paper published in Mont
real, was arrested today on a charge of 
criminal libel preferred by Dr. Louis 
Frechette, the French Canadian poet 
laureate. The De^bats assailed Doctor 
■Frechette for his criticism of the litera
ture of Zola, hence the charge.

Motrtteil, Nov. 4—((Special)—Miss Vir
ginia GobeHle was arrested here today, 
charged with being criminally responsable 
ïor the death of,Frederick Bell, of Stan- 
ibridge, who was a patient in her inivate 
hospital. ■

Her method of treatment wa< faith and 
administration 1 of liquids. Sometimes as 
Many as 40 patiente were in the hospital. 
(Doctor-Bugas, who .made the. post mortem 
on Mr. BeH, swore at the coroner’s in
quest that death was caused by starva
tion. The victim was 70 years of age.
• In her evidence the woman iaid the

was a y of 
; fra* mer- 
ubMBnce, that

SfDtt’s! 
rich ana mole abundjnt.

When mJEhers t*e Scott’s 
Emulsion tme babiJi share in 
the benefits. Thinfbabiesgrow 
fat. Weak babies get strong.

We’ll send you a little tp try, if you like.
SCOTT fi BOWNE,

ine li
■ 5.

. m s
Is.

m Chemists, Toronto.Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 85 cents.
.
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SCHOONER SURD Bl STEAMER; \
TWO DR SCOTIANS DROWNED.

REPUDLICAIS NOW COUNT MAJDRITT LAURIER WAS RIGHT
OF HIM SEATS II ii HORSE. SAYS GOLDWIN SMITH.
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